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Translation of Ghalib's Works in Pakistan

Ghalib is the most prominant poet of Urdu and studies on Ghalib's works have beeen

carried out in various dimensions. Translation is also an important angle of study of

Ghalib. The article presents a detailed research based review of the translation works

of Ghalib's Urdu and Persian poetry and prose carried out in various languages of

Pakistan.
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1-  "Love Sonnets of Ghalib":

Translated by:      Sarfaraz Khan Niazi

Published by:         Feroz Sons (Pvt.) Ltd., Karachi.

Year:                      2002                 Pages:    844













"I rquire not of my forefearance to the incessant hammering in the

loneliness.





Turning night into  day is like unearthing a channell of milk." (57)






 





"Looking at you, the garden just begins to sprout, of their own

accord, the flowers 

reach to touch the edge of your turban" (58)




2-  "Ghalib's Philosophy of Beauty":

Translated by:       Abeeda Syed

Published by:         Multi Media Affairs, Lahore.

Year:                      2003                 Pages:    96




 "Rainbone of Beauty" 


"Abeeda has worked very hard in selecting the best known

verses from Ghalib. she has translated them into English and

writtten a very through and philosophical 

        commentary upon them". (59)












"A simple rendering of the live reads: All paper-clad beings are

victims of unfair deals of their Marker. all men are paper-clad

beings. all men are rictims of unfair deals of their marker".(60





3-  "Mirza Ghalib (Selected Lyrics and Letters)":

Translated by:       K.C Kanda

Published by:         Paramount Books, Karachi.

Year:                      2004                 Pages:    513

"Acritique of Ghalibs Art  
 and Life"











"I am not forever lying at your door.

Accurred be this life, I'm not a stone." (61)




 






 


"You are indulging in reckless amours in the

garden park, the brege blowing across,

makes me shrink and start." (62)      






4-  "The Life and Odes of Ghalib":

Translated by:      Abdullah Anwar Beg

Published by:         Urdu Academy, Lahore.

Year:                      ....                 Pages:    181



 





"You say that you would not hand over the heart, if found lying;

where is the heart that we lose? we have gained your object."
(63)


 

 









"Simplicity, skilfulness, ecstacy and

wakefulness. Beauty, in its languor, has been

found testing the (Lover's) daring." (64) 

 "Blank Verse"     

 




"We expect faith from those who know not what faith is!"(65)

 (iv)

 









1-  "Ghalib Reverberations":

Translated by:       Daud Kamal

Published by:         Golden Block Works Ltd., Karachi.

Year:                      1970                 Pages:    No Paging

 "Foreword" 






"Daud Kamal has, very wisely I think, not attempted a translation in

the accepted sense of the word. Unlike the scholars he has not

tethered his randering to the length, rhyme scheme are verbal

appoximations of Ghalib's couplets ....... It is a valuable addition of

our classical poets."      (66)









"Old agae has converted my hot tears into cold sighs,

Convincing me of the transmutation of water into air." (67)











An unflinching iconoclast,

I have ever been,

And many a veil of hypocrisy

I have ripped to sheds

Many a phantom

Laid to the dust.

But one colossal idol yet remains

Upon the perilous path of enlightenment,

And that is a projection of myself

Hewn out of the rock of my own being.






2-  "Hundred Verses of Mirza Ghalib":

Translated  by:     Sufia Sadullah

Edited by:              Suraiya Nazar

Published by:         Time Press, Karachi.

Year:                      1975                 Pages:    120

 "Preface" 
 A.M.Sadullah

"She, however, carried on with this work, unaunted, persevering

and spending more and more time towards its fulfilment. She was

not a great believer in blank verses, and in any case, she though

that an English translation of the verses of classical poet like Ghalib 

should appropriately be in rhymes."                  (68)

 



 
"As strangers let us meet beloved

So that our Secret none can trace!

But when the Satrlight gleams, Beloved

Come to my arms---- in all your Grace!"(69)









"I am at a loss, being lonely





How much of Grief can I express

If it lay in my power - only

I'd get one, my Sorrws to impress."(70)




3-  "Hundred Gems From Ghalib":

Translated by:       S. Rahmatullah

Published by:         National Book Foundation, Karachi.

Year:                      1980               Pages:    187












"With every travller I go,

And for some distance with him run:

But since my guide I do not know

His guidance I am quick to shun."(71)

 Thou 






"O how I whish that thou couldst stand





Brimful of wine, that I could see

They face so flushed with roses fanned

As in a garden ----- all for me! ."(72)




4-  "Ghalib Interpretations":

Translated by:        Riaz Ahmad

Published by:         Feroz Sons (Pvt.) Ltd., Lahore.

Year:                      1996               Pages:    122







 
"You should have given rains to your tongue

Cause for your lips, utterances a thirst I had been,

Like the post of lighterning youd gone past

No more then a shaft of light, I had seen."(73)


 


 





"Blue envy is the lot of those

Who dread the poetry path,





And those that higher skills achieve

Get jealousy and wrath."(74)




5-  "Ghalib":

Translated  by:     Khawaja Tariq Mahmood

Published by:         Bazm-i-Ilam-o-Fan, Islamabad.

Year:                      1997               Pages:    88













"O wayward heart, what is your predicament

What for this aliment is the right medicament

I hold tongue in check in cheek

I whish you ask for emotive statement."(75)








 









 
"Tis long since outr beloved was our honoured guest

Tis long since the party was enlivened with our zest

Tis Long since we acted as a host to our beloved

For long has our soul been subjected to a test."(76)

 



6-  "Selections from the Persian Ghazals of Ghalib with 

      Translations":

Translated by:        Ralph Russell

Published by:         Anjuman Taraqqi-e-Urdu, Pakistan, Karachi

Year:                      1999               Pages:    152










 
"We who are crushed by grief drink wine to heal the pain of grief

What have permitted' and 'forbidden' things to do with us?"(77)


"In any case the use of things normally "Haram" is permitted in

the treatement of sickness"-








 No longer there 
 "Explanatory Index"  (78) 





 :  -7







 "Forward" 









Yes,  who could  see H im  a f te r  a l l

He's One and Unity.

He would  be  sure ly f a ce  to  f ace

If  near duality.


"This verse is a addressed to Divine Beloved, and expresses

Unity of God".(79)












Not earning for any return,

Nor any praise to be,

i f  t her e ' s  no  m ean ing  in  m y ve rse

It matters not to me.(80)


8-  "Fifty Odes of Ghalib": 











Of whose sharp-pointed touch complain

The figures cost in Paint?

Each figure wears a paper dress;

The emblem of complaint. (81)

 


 (Blank Verse) 



 (v)
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(57)    Sarfarz Khan Niazi, Love Sonnets of Ghalib- (Karachi:Feroz sons, 

2002),P-65

(58)    -do- P-300

(59)    Abeeda Syed, Ghalib's Philosophy of Beauty, 

         (Lahore:Multi Media Affairs, 2003) P-6

(60)    -do- P-13

(61)     K.C. Kanda, Mirza Ghalib (Selected Lyrics and Letters)

     (Karachi: Paramount Books, 2004) P-135

(62)    -do- P-20

(63)    Abdullah Anwer Beg, The Life and Odes of Ghalib,

         (Lahore: Urdu Academy) P-85

(64)    -do- P-86

(65)    -do- P-156

(66)    Daud Kamal, Ghalib Reverberations, (Karachi: Golden Block Works, 

1970)

(67)    -do- No Page Number

(68)     Sufia Sadullah, Hundred verses of Mirza Ghalib, 

            (Karachi: Time Press, 1975) P-XIV

(69)    -do- P-65

(70)    -do- P-99





(71)    S.Rahmatullah, Hundred Gems from Ghalib,

    (Karachi:  Nat ional  Book Foundat ion, 1980),  P -83

(72)    -do- P-179

(73)       Riaz Ahmad, Ghalib Interpretations, (Lahore:Feroze Sons,1996) P-34

(74)    -do- P-90

(75)    Mahmood, Khawaja Tariq, Ghalib, (Lahore: Feroz Sons, 2005) P-50

(76)    -do- P-81

(77)    Relph Russell, Selections form the Persian Ghazals of Ghalib with 

              Translations, (Karachi: Anjaman Taraqqi-e-Urdu, Pakistan, 1999) P-56

(78)    -do- P-42

   

  
(81)    Rafique Khawer, Fifty Odes of Ghalib (Un-Printed) P-2


   

   
  

   

  
  

   

   
   

   

   
  




